
RIGHT to CHOOSE, SEXUAL PLEASURE VS
RIGHT to LIFE, SEX ONLY for PROCREATION
A LIFE of PLEASURE or LOVE & COMMITMENT or BOTH. The AMERICAN WOMAN CAN HAVE IT ALL.

TROY, MI, US, September 27, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --                  "THE NEW ANGRY AMERICAN
WOMAN", How can she prosper in her world today?

"The American woman is going to live to be 100 years old or more, she deserves the best out of
life. "There are at most 2 million CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in America today, mostly held by men.
But there are about another 100 million jobs, such as brick layer, waitress, middle manager,
sales clerk, plumber, airline employee, garbage collector, etc." declares James E. Joyce in his book
"THE NEW ANGRY AMERICAN WOMAN".
"An American woman can have a successful love life, family and a very rewarding vocation, if she
goes about it in the right way. All this and much more is explosively revealed." states Joyce in
"THE NEW ANGRY AMERICAN WOMAN"

This sensational book is available in Amazon paperback, Kindle eBook, Apple's iBookstore,
Barnes & Noble's NOOK, Sony's Reader, Kobo, Copia, Gardners, eBookPie, Sentral, Scribd and
Baker & Taylor

"THE NEW ANGRY AMERICAN WOMAN" exposes over 100 years of lies, deceit, murder, evil
beyond measure, complicit politicians, sex, genocide and complete corruption of American
women!   American women have a right to be angry they are being cheated out of their very
lives.

Joyce is an author, poet, inventor, entrepreneur and philosopher His main purpose in life is to
bring entertaining and thought provoking subject matter to assist individuals in becoming open-
minded, independent thinkers.

Please address inquiries to the author at: undergroundfreedompress@yahoo.com
Author's Library of Work: undergroundfreedompress.com
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